
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
county of 1larendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
(4. A. Norwood. Jr., Plaintiff

against
George P. Plowden and John Ried,
Defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Jadgient Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ae-

tion, to me directed, bearing date of
February 19, 1909, I will sell at public
auctionto the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours forjudicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of April. 1909,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
"All that parcel or tract of land

containing twentv-tive acres, being
in the State and County afore-
mentioned, bounded North by lands
of Mrs. Mary Ann McFaddin; East
by lands Martha Taylor: South by
lands of R. C. Plowden, and West by
lands of Ben Plowden.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

- B. GAMBLE.
SherilT of Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH GARWliNA,
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS .

Charlotte Brunson, Mary Watson
and Lucretia Washington, Plain
tiffs

against
J. A. Weinberg in his own right and
as Administrator of the estate of
Rufus Brunson deceased, Alice
Harvi-,, Gamble Brunson, other-
wise called Minyard Brunson, Lot-
tie Brunson, Isabella Brunson,
Samuel Gilliard, Sparks Gilliard,
Lizzie Gilliard, Parnezie Gilliard,
Fannie Brunson, Joseph Bi unson,
Willie H. Brunson, Mary Eliza
Brunson and Bettie Brunson, De-
fendants.
Copy Summons. For Relief.

(Complaint Served.)
TO THE DEFENDANTS above
named:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

and required to answer the com-
plaint in this action, of which a

copy is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the sub-
scribers at their office in the town of
Manning, S. C.. within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and, if you
fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in
this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the com
plaint.
To defendant, Gamble Brunson,
otherwise alled Minyard Brunson:
You will take notice that a copy

of the Summons and Complaint in
this action has been filed in the
office of the Clerk of Court for Clar-
endon County. State of S. C.

W. C. DAVIS,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Dated January 19, 190".

State of South Carolina,
Coeiay of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

David Levi and Abe Levi as Execu-
tors of and Trustees Under the
Last Will and Testament of Moses
Levi, deceased, Plaintiffs

against
Rachael Serverance, Henrietta Blake
and Guy Severance, Defen~dan ts.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
February 19, 1909, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
eash, at Ciarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, wvithin the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of April, 1909,.
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
"That piece, parcel or tract of land

being a part of the tract known as
the 'Ingram' tract. cntaining thirty-
nine acres, bounded on the North by
lands of Joseph F. Khame; on the
East by lands of S. A. Rigby anid J.
W. Mcteod; on the South by lands
of J. W. McLeod, and on the est by
lands of Moses Levi."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarenden County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
W. E. Jenkinson Company, Plaintiff

against
Diana Burrows, Defendant.
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Deeretal Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for Clarendon County,
dated the 19th day of February, 1909,
I will sell to the highest hidder for
cash, on Monday the 5th day of
April, A. D). 1909. the same being
salesday, in front of the Court House
at Manning, in- said County, within
legal hours of sale, the following real
estate:

"All that piece, parcel or tract of
a land lying. being situtate in the

County of Clarendon, in the State
aforesaid, containing twenty acres,
more or less, and bounding and but-
ting as follows:
North by lands formerly of Doreas

Spann, now lands of Levi Bros.;
East by lands of WV. S. Manning;
South by lands of Diana Burrows
and below described, and West by
lands of Stephen F. WVirite, the saidi
tract of land being the same devised
to Sarah Preston by WVil! of James
Wilder, deceased. Said Sarah Pres-
ton having departed this life, leaving
as her heirs and distributees myself
and Wade Preston, and the interest
of the said Wade Preston having
been conveyed to me February 2, A.
D. 1904."

ALSO,
"All that piece,parcel or tract of land
lying, being and situate in Claren-
don County. in the State aforesaid.
containing 90 acres as per plat of J.
D). Rutledge, surveyor, dated, Feb:-
ruar-y 12, 1902, and bounded and be t-
ting as follows, to wit: Nortn by-
tract of Iland above described; East
by lands of W. S. Manning; South by
lands of Stephen White. auri West
by !ands of Alice Green. The said
tract of land being the same awarded
to mec under the Will of my father,
James Wilder."
Purchaser to pay' for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Bell & Harvin,
MACHINISTS.

Repairers of
AUTOMODILES, and all kinds of Ma-

ch inerv.
PLUMBINGI, and Steam Fitting. Cut.

and Thread Pipe from i-8 to 6
inches.

1-EAVY BLACKSMITH Work Done
to Order.
BELL &1,-MADUIN.

THOUGHTS IN DREAMS
Startling Rapidity With Which the

Mind Works In Sleep.

SOME STRANGE EXPERIENCES

The Events of a Whole Lifetime May
Flit Past the Dreamer In a Few Mo-
ments-Queer Results of a Dream
Experiment by a Noted Psychologist.
A characteristic of dreams which. as

the rather materialistic Dr. Clarke
says, "hints at a life that has neither
beginning nor end and is bounded by
no limits which human thoughts can

compass" is the rapidity with which
events happen in the dream world.
Thus. when asleep and dreaming. we

live an entire lifetime in a minute;
in a space of time that is scarcely
more than a second we pass through
experiences that could not be duplicat-
ed in this objective sphere in hours.
perhaps in years.
Count Lavalette relates that one

night, when imprisoned and under sen-

tence of death. he dreamed that he
stood for five hours at a Paris street
corner. where he witnessed a con-
tinuous succession of harrowing scenes
of blood, every one of which wrought
his soul to the highest pitch of excite-
ment. When he woke he found that
he had been asleep less than two min-
utes.
In a more recent experiment, made

expressly to test the truth of these
Itheories, the subject was aroused from
sleep by a few drops of water being
sprinkled upon his forehead. It took
bat an instant to accomplish this re-

sult, and yet in that incalculably brief
space of time the man dreamed of
going on an excursion; of an accident
by which he was plunged into a lake,
and during the long struggle to escape
death that followed all the experiences
of his life seemed to flash before him,
just as they are said to appear to a

person who is actually drowning.
Dreams are tricksters. Professor

Titchener of Cornell university told
with gusto of his experience. As a

snecialist in psychology he interested
himself in dreams. Like a true scien-
tist, he once set about gathering data.
He wanted to know what caused
dreams, where they came from, what
they meant, and all that. He deter-
mined to watch himself when he slept
and to awake himself at once when
he found himsefF dreaming something
of value. So, with a notebook on a

writing table near his bed, he forced
himself to waken for several nights
and to write down, while the dream
impressions were vivid, his remem-
brances of the details and by a study
of the room, the bed and his physical
condition to attempt to arrive at the
possible causes of his dreams.
He was getting on famously. One

night he. had a particularly vivid
dream. In accordance with his prac-
tice, he forced himself to awake and
immecdiately write down clearly every-
thing about it, then went back to sleep
again. The next morning he arose

and was astounded to see that his note
sheet was blank. He remembered pos-
Itively the notes he had set down
thereon in the middle of. the preceding
night. The next night again he wrote
down his notes after his dreams, only
to have the same uncanny sensation
the next morning at finding nothing
recorded.
The strange circumstances set him to
pondering. That night he impressed
upon his mind before dropping off into
slumber that he must awaken with his
first dream, or, if not with that, with
his second dream. Subsequently this
strong antesleeping command deliver-
ed to himself was -present all through
his dream consciousness. When the
first scenes of a vivid dream came be-
ore his fancy he felt himself awaken,
and he set about writing down the
facts upon the pad at his table.
It was then that from some source

of inner consciousness he felt the com-
mand again to awalke, although he
seemed at the time to be in full posses-
sion of his normal faculties. His eyes
opened, and the secret was out. He
found himself lying in bed, where he
had been all that night. His rising
after each dream had become so much
aroutine that he had dreamed that

he had arisen and had made the notes,
and his dreara was so clear that it
seemed reality.-Outing Magazine.-

Pat's Deficiencies.
Mrs. McCarthy's husband went out

in a boat alone. The boat overturned,
and he was drowned. A friend met
her some weeks later.
"I hear," said he, "that Pat left you

very well off-that he left you $20,-
00."
"True," said Mrs. McCarthy; "he

:id."
"How was that?" asked her friend.

"Pat could not read or write, could

heo, said Mrs. McCarthy, "nor

swim."-New York Press.

Good Reason Why.
The Woman Hater -Can you ex-

plain why it Is that a woman hafidly
ever thanks a man for giving her his
seat in a street car? The Man Hater
-Easily, sirl It's because she hardly
ever gets the chance.-Brooklyn Life.

Almost Got it.
"Is there any difference in the mean-
ing of the words 'nautical' an& 'ma-
rine?'" asked Mr. Malaprop.
"Not much." replied Mrs. Mal aprop.
One is a cinnamon of the oti aer."-
Chicago Record-Herald.

True dignity Is never gain ed by
place and never lost when honc rs are
wthdrawn.-Massinger.

Kiha Would-Be Slayer.
A merciless murderer is Appeainicitisithmany vicims. Bunt Dr. Kings New

~afe Pilis kill it by preventiot. They~~aly stimulate stomach, Ii ree- and~
eweis, preventing that clogejing that
mtes appendicits, curina *ontipa-

ion,Biliousness, Chills, Malaria, Aead-
Leheand Indigestion. Z5e at Dr. W. .E3ron & Co., and J. E. Aran-.

Purely ProfessionaL4? ~

"You say he's a professional maz t?"
"Yes" answered Miss Caye nne
doubtfully. "One of the kind 3.ho
ang out a sign 'Back In an Eour' mrd
leave it there the year througLb"-
ashington Star. -

'Both Busy.
"The girl who knows she is pretty
nakes a fool of herself."
"And the girl who doesn't know she
spretty makes a fool of some man."'-

Rouston Post.

On the Wrong Tack.
Tommy - Grandpa. are kings and
lueens always good? Grandpa-N' ot al-
ways, my boy-not when there aiza aces

A GREAT RUNNER.
One of His Feats of Which He Had to

Be Reminded.
"I'm the real thing as a runner,"

said Howard James majestically as he
seated himself at the first home din-
ner since his return from college. His
mother and sister looked at him in
sheer admiration.
"Yes, mother, I wish you could have

been at the university to see me run.

During the football season I ran away
from every one on the team. They
were not in it for a minute. In the
classes I took the lead, leaving them in
the lurch. I always stood highest In
my lectures. And then when it came
to selecting a president for the class I
made the race. When the voting start-
ed I ran second, but at the last, well,
I ran ahead of all of the other candi-
dates. There's no doubt about it, I'm
a runner. Of course, when the base-
ball season opened the crowd wanted
me to get on the team. At first I hes-
itated because I realized my superi-
ority, but persuasion succeeded. I
went on the team, and the way I ran
bases was a positive shame. Then I
went into the track meet. I ran ten
yards in ten seconds, almost equaling
the world's record. Yes; I am a run-
ner. Then"-
"Then you ran into debt," interrupt-

ed Old Man James, with a distinctive
grunt, "and I have to pay you* out."-
St. Paul Pio4eer Press.

DARK DOINGS.
The Reason One Woman Is Disgusted

With the Voting Proposition.
When any one asked little Mrs. Pratt

her opinion on the question of equal
suffrage she had her answer ready.
"I doi't want to hear anything about
it." she would say pleasantly, but firm-
ly. "and I'd just as soon tell you why.
It's because there's got to be a con-
cealment and mystery about voting,
and I like things open and aboveboard.
It's the way I was brought up and the
way 1 shall always feel if I live to be
a hundrtd.
"I've had one experience, and that's

all I want. A friend of mine talked
and talked to. me about voting on the
-educational question till at last I said
I would, because I was brought up to
think a great deal of education, and I
always shall. So I gave up an engage-
ment to go to the polls and register
(and the dress was almost spoiled on
account of my missing that trying on.

too, because she didn't wait to see

whether it fitted or not, but stitched
the seams right up). and then I took
the greatest pains to go and vote just
as they'd told me to, and what do you
suppose Henry Pratt told me after-
ward? My vote was thrown out be-
cause-I had the frankness to write my
full name and address on it!

.

"I told Henry that nothing would
surprise me after that-nothing!"

Arago's Modesty.
Arago, the great French scientist,

was never seen with a decoration on

his breast. He vhlued honors lightly.
One evening Leverrier, the astronomer,
called on him on his way to dine with
a minister. He expressed a wish to

appear decorated with an order to
which he was entitled, having received
the official notice of the honor, al-
though he had not as yet the decora-
tion itself.
"Open that drawer," said Arago,

"and take whatever you want."
In that drawer were all the crosses

and ribbons which kings and empe-
rors confer.
While Arago wished above every-

thing to promulgate scIence and to
make his researches useful, he did not
attempt to Identify himself forever
with his discoveries by writing boolis.
He had no time for writing, but con-
tented himself with noting the results
of 'his work in the record of the bureau
of longitude or announcing It verbally
to the academy.

The Valuables.
The man with a wife and seven chil-

dren hauled up in front of the hotel
desk, registered, got his bellboy and
was starting off when the clerk, think-
ing maybe he might jolly the new ar-
rival, called to him.
"I beg your pardon," he said, "but

hadn't you better leave your valuables
in the safe?"
"Do you think I ought to?' inquired

the man Innocently enough, fo hear
him say it.
"Well, it Is the best plan."
"All right," said the man, and, turn-

ing to his wife, "Here, Mary, pass the
children over to the gent behind the
counter. He'll look after them and
give us a rest."
'Whereupon the clerk apologized.-
Judge. _______

Exempt.
"Jes' youi come right home, Henry
Hiram-breakin' the Sab'ath day in
that scan'lous, sinful fashion."
"Well, Jimmy Hicks is let play on

Sunday."
"The commandant don't applyt' him.

His paw's a vegetarian."-Life-

Proof Enough.
-Patient-Are you sure, doctor, that
this health food that you have recom-
mended is nourishing? Doctor-Sure?
Why. I know It. The man who intro-
duced that health food not only lives
but supports a large family on It.-
Stray 'Stories.

A Bitter Retort.
"Do you think." he asked. "that you

could learn to love me?"
"I don't know." she answered. "'I

might, but if I were a man I'd hate
to think that I was an acquired taste."
-Chicago Record-Herald.

A few things gained by fraud de-
stroy a fortune otherwise honestly
won.-German- Proverb.

A Religious Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph H. Fespermnan, Salisbury,

N. C., who is the author of sev'eral
books, writes: "For several years I was
alited with kidrhey tr'ouble and last
winter I was suddenly stricken with a
seversaiu ic myt kidneys and was con-,
ined to bed eight days unable to i~t up
without assistance. My urine contained
a thick white sediment and I passed
same frequently day and night. I comn-
menced takmg Foley's Kidney IRemedy,
an the pain abated and finally ceased
ad my urine became nor'ma!. I cheer-
fully recomnmend Foley's Kidney Rem-
edv. WV. E. Brown & Co..

Whrn to Hesitate.
"He who hesitates is lost." quote'd

the wise;guy.
"Oh. I don't know," said the simple

mug. "At an auction sale he who hes-
itates may have his money."--Philadel-
phia Record.

The Change.
"So he has ceased to be her Ideal?"
-He has."
~What disgraceful thing did he do?"
"Married another girl."-Louisville

THE MAN WHO LAUGHS
By the Way He Does It He Gives

an Index to His Character.

THE POTENCY OF LAUGHTEF.

Shown by the Effective Way In Which
Cervantes Smiled Spain's Vain and
Foolish Chivalry Away-Men Who
Never Laughed and Rarely Smiled.

What an index to character is mar's

laugh! What surer clew can we have
to both his intellect and.his temper un-

less it be that he seldom or never

laughs? "Nothing," says Goethe. "is

more significant of meis character
than what they find laughable." "You
know no man," says Tieck, "till you
have heard him laugh-till you know
when and how he will laugh." "The

perception of the ludicrous," says Em-
erson, "is a pledge of sanity. A rogue
alive to the ludicrous is still conve::ti-
ble. If that sense is lost his fellow
men can do little for him."
Lavater, the great physiognomist,

lays his great stress on the very an-

equivocal and derisive nature of a

laugh as an index of character. I- it
be free and hearty and occasion a gen-
eral and light movement in all the
features and dimple the cheek and

chin, it is an almost infallible 'vi-
dence of the absence of any great ma-

terial wickedness of disposition. Cae-
sar mistrusted Cassius because that
lean and hungry conspirator rarely, if
ever, indulged in laughter. When Hor-
ace Walpole was in Paris in 176Z he
found that laughing was out of fash-
ion in that gay capital. "Good folks,"
he writes, "they have no time to laugh.
There are God and the king to be
pulled down first, and men and wom-

en, one and all, are devoutly employed
in the demolition."
How often a man fails to betray the

tiger that lurks within him until he
laughs! Is there nothing significant
in the fact recorded by Plutarc:2 of
Cato the younger that nothing bould
make him laugh, that his countenance
was scarcely softened even by a

smile? Is it not a characteristic trait
of the gloomy tyrant, Philip I. of
Spain, that he rarely smiled and that
he laughed but once in his entire life,
and that when he heard of the massa-

cre on St. Bartholomew's day? Is it
not a suggestive fact regarding the
gloomy, taciturn Wallenstein, the ter-
ror of the people, at the sight of whom
as he paced through his camp with his
lofty figure enveloped in a scarlet
mantle and with a red feather in his
cap a strange horror took possession
of the soldiers, that he was never

seen to smile? Can we wonder that
the poor little dwarf, Alexander Pope,
the cynical satirist, afflicted with asth-
ma and dropsy, tortured with rheuma-
tism, racked with headaches and
threatened with cataract, should never

have laughed. but only smiled?
It has been said of the greatest of

English dramatists, who united with
his intense humor an equally intense,
piercing insight into the darkest and
most tearful depths of human nature,
that no heart would have been strong
enough to hold the woe of Let~r and
Othello except that which had the un-
uenchable elasticity of Falstaff and

the "Midsummer Niglht's Dream."
Might not a similar remark be made

of that "'pendulum betwixt a smile and
a fear," Abraham Lincoln, in whom
sadness and a keen sense of the comic
were so strikingly combirned? How
exuberant was his mirth, sparkling in
jest, comic story and anecdote, and yet
how often the very next moment those

sad, pathetic. melancholy eyes s3howed
a man familiar with "sorrows and ac-

quainted with grief!"
Who can doubt that but ftor the
merriment in which he indulged--the
contagious laughter which welled up
from his soul as naturally as do bub-
bles in the springs of Saratoga--he
would have sunk under his weary
w'ight of care long before he fell by
the pistol of Booth?
It is indeed statesmen, students and

thinkers generally who most reed the
relaxation afforded by occasional mer-
riment. Some centuries ago it was the
fashion- in Europe for men of rank to
keep a buffoon, and a banquet was
considered incomplete where a privi-
leged .iester was not an attendant.
This was perhaps for those days a

wise custom. It is surprising how
much a few mihutes' sleep will refresh
the body and a few minutes' laughter
the mind, and many a useful life might
be prolonged by the substitutionl of
these remedies for "carking care" and
weariness in place of the usual treach-
erous tonics and stimulants.
What a dismal deduction would be

made from the happinepss of our homes
If they were robbed of their merri-
ment! What pictures of innocent
mirth has Goldsmith given in the
"Vicar of Wakefield," and howi artless
the remark of the good Dr. ?rimrose.
"If he had little wit we he.d plenty
of laughter!"
What a power for good and evil is

the world's "dread laugh, which scarce
the firm philosopher can scor:a!" How
many men have been cowed by it who
could have faced without flinching a

battery's deadly fire: How many bad
customs and wicked practices. how
many quixotic schemes of philanthropy
or reform, how many absurd doctrines
in politics, theology and sociology,
which have defiled the artillery of argu-
ment have been "laughed of. the pub-
lie stage," never to return! Did not
Cervantes "smile Spain's vain and
foolish chivalry away?"-William Ma-
thews in London Great Thotghts.

fllgotton goods never prosper.--Ger"
man Proverb.

Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
theyfrevuently develop into pneumonma.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only stops
thecough but heals and strecgthens the
lungsso that no serious results need be
feared. The genuine Foley's Honey. and
Tarcontains no harmuful.drugs and is in

aellow package. Refuse substitutes.
W.E. Brown & Co.

The Experienced Swine.
The crowd around the postoffice
stove,after exhausting the possibili-
tiesof politics, local and nt.tional, had
beendiscussing the alleged lack of the
truthtelling instinct in Old Man Simp-
ins. Uncle Ezra came 12, and ,Tim
Peterssaid:
"What do you think about it, Uncle
Ezra-would you call Old Man Simp-

kins a liar?"
"Well," answered Uncle Ez::a slowly
ashe thoughtfulty studied the ceiling,
I wouldn't go so fur as to call the
oldman a liar, but I do know It to be

afact that when feedin' time comes
toget any response he has to have

somebody else call his hogs fur him."
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FE E'INDS
:ne !eases. 1

THEN NEED HELP MUCH MORE
EY DO NOW.

-W Ce-DT IT ?
OLD RELIABLE

arance Company *i
at a Minimum Cost. 1
ng the Best Features with the Most 1

.RICH, Gen. Agt.,
Columbia, S. C.

J. M. WINDHAM, Local Agent,C.Manning, S. C.1

Laxative Fruit Syrup
Pleasarft to take 1

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate. 1

Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the 1

natural action ofthestom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Refuse substitutes. Price 500.

W. E. BROWN & CO.,
South Carolina.,
3ERKELEY COUNTY.

CLARENDON COUNTY.
Notice is hereby gven, in accordance

1 ellof Section 34 Volume 1 of th

nerigned intends to make an appli

~ssembly of the State .of SouthCa-

aa proper brig across the Santee

aid river in Clarendon County, to some
,oit onits property on the South or,

11il lant: and conneeting the said Mil
ant with its property on the othier

TERVLUMBER COMPANY.
December 5, 1908.

Cures Colds: Prevents Pneumonia G

BrKing's New LifePillsI
The best in the world. '

of Kidney or B'adder Dis
edCne. No meicn cc.n d
W. E BROWN & (CO.
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iVlan uano z

by the Chemist or the Manufacturer

iTOBACCO
ITTON, TRUCK

-no-

lanGuanoCorporation||
CHARLESTON, S. C. a

Lower Prices

than we quote mean but one thing-
the goods are of inferior qu'ality-
Remember, "The best is none too

good.' And the best is the cheapest,
be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

SSTRAUSS-ROGAN COUN]
SUMMERTON, S. C.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your intierest to
patronize this safe and strong bank, Four-years of con--
tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a
-customer, come and see us about it and tell us why. If
yu are, come and se us anyhow. It is never too late to-

.Interest Paid en Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S. C.

finE Your Job Print|Hin ItoTbImes.8
~EATY & BEATY, W NYUCM

NGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS. T fW ALA
Civil Engineering, Land Surveying,

rainage. Prompt attention to out-of- SAIGSLO
wnpatrons.I

-auchat Building, 3MANNING, S. C.r
FOE~lNTI~ER[eetoosttheccoghfndtheos ung

Cures BackacheINALSTE,

Irregularities
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